NEBRASKA HIGH SCHOOL RODEO ASSOCIATION
ZOOM CONFERENCE CALL
JUNE 30, 2021
Directors Present: Richard Schrunk, Jayme From, Tricia Schaffer, Jared Storer, Harry Crouse,
Tim Vaughn, Levi Fisher, Tagg From, Brett Miller, Jamie Olson, Ben Bailey, Jenny Johnston, Mark
Jensen, Jason Ohm, Brandi Pokorny
Directors Absent: none
Tagg asked to have this Zoom Conference call to address a few issues that came up at State
Finals.
Adult behavior after hours: There were some problems that arose during/after the casino
night held at State Finals that was put on by the Adams Co. Ag Society. Drinking and fighting by
parents of Nebraska High School Rodeo members was an issue. Their children of these parents
could be at risk of being disqualified from the rodeo for this behavior. This seems to be an
ongoing issue. Everyone on the board was in agreeance that this needs to be addressed at the
mandatory parent/member meeting at the start of the new season.
Discrepancy of Votes for Board President: Tagg was approached the next day after the Board
of Directors meeting at State Finals on who was voted as President. If anyone has any
questions with anything, they need to ask right away at the meeting. We have nothing to hide,
please ask any and all questions that you might have. We as a board need to come together for
the kids. It takes all of us to make this association go round!
Adult Directors position at rodeos: Adult Event Directors are not there to run the rodeo. The
rodeo committee is there to make sure the rodeo runs efficiently. The Student Event Director is
responsible in the arena if an issue arises. The judge and the Student Event Director need to
address the problems in the arena. The Adult Event Director needs to guide the New Student
Directors.
Tagg also wanted to address the issue that was brought up about the conflict of interest
between Tagg being President of the Board and Jayme being the Central Entry Secretary. Just
to clarify, Tagg is not Jayme’s boss, the whole board oversees both Secretaries: the
Membership/Association and the Points Secretary. The Central Entry is a bid process. Tagg
stressed that he wants to know straight up if anyone has any issues with anything as soon as
possible. This association is for the kids, all kids, not just our own kids!

